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Navigating Content & Peer Review
in an Online Journal
Kelley Rowan, Digital Archives Librarian
Digital Collections Center, Florida International University

Agenda
• Purpose of Athenaeum
• Editor roles

• Questions: Design and Policy

• Content?
• Peer Review: blind or double-blind?
• Designing the Digital Commons Athenaeum page

• Navigating the Challenges

• The submission form
• Pre-filled text & automatic replies
• Peer reviewers

• Possible Workflows

Athenaeum: Scholarly Works of the FIU Libraries Faculty and Staff

https://digitalcommons.fiu.edu/athenaeum/

Athenaeum

Getting Started
• Peer Review & Research Committee
• Editor
• Turnitin.com
• Publishing content
• Managing Editor
• Managing peer reviewers

Content
• Faculty AND staff?
• Posters & presentations?
• Languages other than English?
• Videos?
• Reports & book reviews?

Document Guidelines
• Poster presentaions
• Conference presentations
• Video presentations
• Book chapters or journal articles
(OA)
• Reports (must include research
component)

Peer Review
• Blind or double-blind?
• How many peer reviewers?
• Do you have peer reviewers in
every specialty?
• Will you need to reach out to
colleagues at other institutions?
• Categorization of peer reviewers

• Novice: no publication or peer review experience.
• Limited to (up to) 500-word presentations
and posters
• Will work with expert level peer reviewer
• Intermediate: publication or peer review
experience.
• Receive any type of work based on field of
expertise
• Works with peer reviewer of any level
• Expert: publication and peer review experience.
• Receive any type of work based on field of
expertise
• Works with peer reviewer of any level

Peer Review Form

Collection Home
• Include links to make
submission easy!
• ORCiD
• Co-Author agreement
• Document Guidelines
• Become a Peer Reviewer

Navigating the Challenges: The Submission Form

Final Page of the Submission Form

Pre-filled text and automated replies for peer reviewers

Pre-filled text and automated replies for peer reviewers

Pre-filled text and automated replies for peer reviewers

Peer Review interface
• Searchable by keyword

• Easy to find novice & expert peer reviewers

Peer Review interface

Recruiting Peer Reviewers (and authors)
• Workshop
• Symposium
• Library weekly newsletter
• Faculty email list
• Voluntelling colleagues

Recruiting Peer Reviewers (and authors)

Workflow for submissions

Submissions not needing peer review

Submission
• Editor
• Turnitin

Approved
Submission

Peer Reviewed
Submission

• Managing Editor
• assign peer
reviewers

• Editor
• publishes

Possible workflow for creating a collection

• Develop the aims &
scope
• Languages?
• Type of content?
• Who?
• Editors?

Content

Peer Review
• Peer review?
• Blind or double blind?
• Plagiarism (turnitin)

•
•
•
•

Journal email
Design front page
ORCiD?
Create any forms you will
use
• Submission form
• Check all pre-existing text

Technical
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